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County Council Backs Bel lev it le-Whitney
HASTINGS WILL BENEFIT HÜê!~[BIGGS GIVENMISSING LINK fil flttn mmiP UiMT 80TARY TRANSP0Rr ARRANCED-Hr* uLUotü o I nUnb Hill I'ARDEN EMBURY SAYSESSSSs:W cabmcdc

this great scheme in every way eon- -w 1 I pU'-1 IV IL I |V 
c 1 'V f. / _ J „ - Jsistent,„witb the beet interests <*f the

iviany speakers m Favor of and Only One 00,11117 01 Hastln«6 ’'
Against Plan Advocated first by Belle- "1 “ P" 
vJle —Co-operation Between Municipal
ities Already Seen—Details and Text of 
Resolution.

Connection
♦ +
♦ LAWx CAtrt HELP IN OWN +
♦ VIOLATION 
> -—
♦ WASHINGTON, Jan. 28— *
♦ Thirsty citizens who buy bottles *
♦ labelled “diampaigne” only to +
♦ discover the èontente to be +
♦ . klckiess” cider, have no legal +
♦ redress, District Attorney Las- +
♦ key has ruled. Mr. Laskey says +
♦ that the Volstead Act and the *
♦ law Could be Invoked to aid in *
♦ its own violation.
♦ •
♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦+++♦♦++

F *
1 Capt. W. E. Schuster and Mr. 
Gordod Moffat returned from Chica
go today where they had been in 
conference with the Chicago execu
tive- of Rotary," in relation to ocean 
transportation for delegates to Ed- 
ingburgh, Scotland, who plan to at
tend the

. . world Rotary Clubs?
glected in Favor of High- _ Applications for accommodation

ways, .
CAUCUS AT TORONTO

Minister’s Administration of 
Department Criticized— '

Enrol Hen Ttik. x

for 2,,000< rotarians have 
celved.

The delegates will sail from
new Cunard liners, 

“Cameronie,” and “Sythia.”
During their stay in Chicago, 

Capt. Schuster and Mr. Moffat were 
the guests of Mr. Rr Fisher Chapin, 
Vice-President of the 
Co., of Chicago.

been re-

New
York on the

annual convention ofSmall Beads Should Wot Be Ne-
Union Press

'&■

Council decided on motion of Mr. 
Clare, seconded by .Mr, Moore to for
ward the following resolution to the 
Eon. F. C. Biggs, Minister of Pub
lic' Works, regarding the Highway 
Act and grants on bridges of. a cer
tain length:

. . “Whereas it has come to the at-
- I he importance of linking up Belleville and Whitney by rail t6ntl<m of this County Council that 

has been seen by Hastings County Council, which today passed Ithe Municipal Act of Ontario at pres- 
a resolution in favor of the proposal. ent describes all bridges on boundary

Mr. Burns moved, seconded by Mr Eav—“That the r* °°”ntiea and 611 bm'
County Council of the corporation of the Countv rfH»/\ Î “d over fn len*th

villages of Madoé and Eldorado tr^ck between the humbly pray that the Highway ActandS^track St^wîn the vnîTfrÆ “1 reC21îS[Uteted be so amended that all bridges des- 
COns^cK5 Z5>i?t!d ” Mayn°°th and Ctihed y County bridges under the

a raUroad^nrtine1^ W&S fz*vored with having usual 40 per cent government assis-
its fJu11 len^h- If the missing link hetweën tance.

w^nM hon^E^0rad0 a Sap °f four miles were filled in, there “Further, that whereas, this com,-
0ttawa- To get to Ottawa from ty has many miles of coiraty roads 

by motor ld toke tWO day8 -Unless a man travelled 52 miles which have never been approved by
^Jhart w*8hed to know how these benefited the entire thet

ever. 5 ev^tZz wre Sffi'IhrJSLw86"'" I 1'“” —"

+

QUEBEC TO STOP EXPORT 
OF LIQUOR TO ONTARIO MM MISSION 

ORGANIZED HERE
ï

^(By Canadian Prîtes) MONTREAL, Qm>., Jan. 28—doctor’s prrocripthm.
TORONTO Jan. 28—Supporter* ot Authoritative information is to the 

thé Drary Government met in cau- effect that under the 
ens at the parliament buildings this T, . _morning. Hon. F. C. Bigg, was can t LaW’ °ntari*

upon to explain the policy of *fsjT nces wil1 bave te 8«* 
department concerning public high- BO,Lrce tor their supplies of hard 
ways. Rural members criticized the or be content wf«a what they
administration net so -much on ac- caB 8®t within their own borders on 
count of the money expended but be- A - . . . 
cause they were not satisfied that * * *
-the government was doing suffi- - HOW p,_,H

**■ «- TJ, Tl “* ““ * * iïiïincZ l

^ yFARrs, Jan. 28.—Profiteer- e
♦ nsg and heating are sonet painSs ♦
♦ with (he French. The head of *
*■ ttce trm that charged 127" franc* ♦
♦ for repairing an old stave, fias *
♦ Just been sentenced to stmw a th 
*" menrtih in prison, to pay- a- fine ♦
♦ of S.ffffO francs and to have the »
*• sentence posted at the firm's * 
d*- doer for seven days. An expert) g
♦ appraised the value of the? ne *
*'• paras at 2f francs.’

The government intends to take 
over the whole trade, wholesale and 
retail, but will not go into the ex
port brines» and no one else is to 
be granted any sort ot license. That 
means that «Ire Ontario man will 
have to get Mr staff direct 
Britain.

pew Quebec 
other pro

ie other
Auxiliary at Belferilfe is 

Launched at Meeting in T. 
M.C.A. *

ed

MR. BROEEN8HIRE TALESfrom
A meeting of the McAll Mission 

of France, was held at the- Y. BT. c 
A. last evening. Mr. R. B. 

a nn . _ _ man Presided. Owing to theISr UK Iffira otl,er attractions there were
______ many present hut the meeting

For the- third' Cline two boy»,, wards none l®88 interesting and’ profit
able. The organization of the local 
auxiliary was completed at this 
h»ff- Rw. Mr. Brokenshire, the Can
adian Field Secretary, 
and addressed the

Boys Flee Shelter Wise-

not very♦ . was

Two More Hospitals 
New Under His Care

of the Childrens Aid Society, «re at 
large. These are- ta» lade who left 
before Christmas amt were leend 
nogr Shannonvili; One lad & wear
ing a toque with! a green striped 
sweater, the other- « Black cost sad many useful suggestions. The name 
white check cap. Tftey are Jimmy iot the organisation is to be “The 
fcrgent and Fredl Clarice- aged i»„ Belleville McAll Auxiliary,” and 4he

fOUowIng is a complete list of offi
cers:

meet

was present
(By Canadian Press) 

TORONTO, Jen. 28—Hon. H. C. 
Nixon this morning stated that al
though the eewt of maintenance will 
bo lower estimates for his depart
ment will not tie lower than last 
year. ^ This Is due to the provincial 
secretary having two more instltu- 
tfone under his ear, the Speedwell 

roads and bridges, namely HoopfitaJ at Guelph, and the Cobourg
hospital

meeting and gave

LATE RICHARD BADGLEY.
^ Hon. Pres—Rev. Mr. Marshall.
The mortal remain* of the late President—Mr. R. B. Wiseman

HSebard Badgloy were Ibid to rest in ' Vice-Presidents—Mrs. F. B. Deac- 
Bellevllle cemetery on Thursday af- on, Mr. A. A. Affleck, Mr. 
tesnoon. As impressive service was Cook. , ~ I
Aeld at his home, Canniïtem, 6gr ta» Sec.-Treas.—Mr. C. S. Clapp
!***■- Mr- McMullen; many friends of Executive—Mr. E . P. Frederick, 
the deceased paying tine last tribute. Mr. John Elliott, Mr, H. Post Mr 
.The hearers were A. Black, W. Key- Wm. McIntosh, Mr. Charles Ostrom’ 
iitwiris, H. Boyce, Q. BedeQL. E. Sheray Mr. Frank Thompson.

Chief Kidd is a happy man: todby imf G' W‘ Ba4gley: "af _ _ Together with the pastors of tile
for tils Airedale terrier has been re- ,, T varlôod evangelical churches,
covered. It has been a merry chase. JrBGMENT BLSERYBB. The anxHiary WU1 be glad to Wel-
for t#e peat two weeks the police Pl»’rtncial License Offleer W. J. come an* new members upon tile 
have-had for the valuable aalinall and Connor aP»ealed the ease of Michael Payment of fifty cents annual fee. 
many-«Use» have been followed! bi* aj,ra"*aVwho was discharged in pe- The firet regular meeting <wHl be 
until' this morning, they led nowhere lice eourt on a charge af breach ofkl6M » March; W which enffttWnt-l»- 
as tito animal was go timid that she *6e °etarl° Temperance Art. The ^Imatlon will be given, 
ran at the slightest attempt to *““e eame up betoye judge Deroche 
catch her. Sergt. Harman proved 1th1® a“4 Judfenmmt was
himself the best dog-catcher on the 
fore* By his capture of the terrier 
at the C.N.O.R. depot. • He traced 
“Trlxfe” from the opera house- cor
ner to the station and there wttfloet 
any extra coaxing got his 
the dog's collar. The animal' was 
brought to the police depot where 
she-1» m safe keeping. She is rather 
tbtil rro™ her two weeks’ priVaWsns 
as a wandering dog.

the act.

120 per cent.”

¥•
♦***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ *■*•#.*

John
CMef Made Happy 

By Return of Dog? 
Gone lor 2 Wfeeto

a detour of 32 miles in shipping’of lumber. I -
MarioÎdiS f^tred f1Uel,5Ue8tj°n W» ««miing one in I Assess as Refiners, Not DlstiUers.

Xno po88lbmty'of the 5 N- & « fLt

tr«k!Z^ haVe the better’” «Aid Seewe I "'Se^CanadÏÏ fndusJiaT^ohoI » r-, 1T .r- -

he firet favored Mr. Air- Co. thought they shouM pnt on- °Bhawa’ Satat'a
bl8'mind- He could see no possi- the same basis » other Uidustries ~ at Big Instal- .

btiltir elihe extr* line cutting ottt the C. O. R. in the. eaâte line ÿf activity wS re- ‘

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS PROPOSALS Kurd to assessment, namely assess- Thursday. January 27th, will be
' . - ment at the rate of sixty per cent. ttn evening long remembered by théLal^h®.^'““Ilty. C<0hnPC|i.1nf^f.8e8tf1,Cer~ Warden Embury stated that it was The company are refiners and not members of Quinte Queen Rehekah 

tain changes m the Mothers Allow- necessary to have a lock-up in the distillers for they make only com-.^e® Noe-m LO.O.F of Trenton 
°r ref”wniendatlou of the vlUage" There ^ a l®ck-up in (he merclal alcohol and hot' a drop of! At the commencement of the meeting 

speria1 committee:— town hall at Bancroft which was re- whiskey for beverage purposes Sister E. Johnson, NG Welcomed“That the recommendation of the cent,y destroyed by fire. The village | They have a lar^! ^,ve farm, Î .amber of ^0™?^
eeve of the municipality In which feels that it is not its duty to pro-1 they have led’Canada and the United from Belleville, Oshawa Havelock

tarh^rtPtl ca“ h rea,d6B ®ha” be at" Tide a.lock-up. The communication States. Six chemical experts of Me- aBtf Smith’» r^tls. After conducting
tached to each application before it was referred to ways and means. Gill University are now working on the regular business
the0memh^. N° Comlty For «Sghways. a system to employ alcohol in the- «revro eandldates In waiting to learn

b r* th^ 1 b°®rd and „ A memotlal from the County place of petrol. Col. Ponton predict- tbe teachings of the Rebekahilegree
thtmttn6r,t*:°n w Council of Northumberland and Dur- ed that it the plant remained hece The Degree Staff ot Oshawa Lodge 

j , , regulations be ham was concerned in. “That where- it might be.ln time grow ten times 1°- 3 under the captaincy of. Bro-
so amended so as to include a mother as the expenditure for county roads as large. tier W. Caverly exemplified the de-
W«h °“1CUW 6ligfble for comp6D' bas assumed huge proportions on ac- Germany has 14,000 agrfcultut- 
sation. The report was signed by W. count of high standard of roads de- al distilleries in Germany 6,000 
A. Jieid, C. B. McGuire and Thos. J. ma.nded by the department V high- used potatoes only. They are coin-

7 ; / way and whereas the Federal Gov- lag money and are enriching the laud
During the year 1820 Hastings eminent Is‘now assisting the Pro- with the mash from the potato 

County expended on approved coun- vinces to the extent of 40 per cent. The Corbyville plant is supplying
made î n ^ t1**,725.58 the. construction <$f Provincial high- 48 different industries with commer-

Pro^iL?! °W8t— a ways’ h® U therefore resolved that cial alcohol. There is a possibility
Provincial county roads, mam- the Provincial Government be re- that the works might be moved,

tena&ce and repairs. $76,827.88; quested to relieve municipalities Col. Ponton urged
r,U„nctLn0adts^°fi^aîï8 brit66 C°B" fr0m furtb6r finailclal asstPtance to- council to use every effort to retain 
and renair $*«7 sxR is ma‘ate™ance wards said provincial highways and the company in Hastings antf jn On- 
and repair $67,548.46; machinery, that the clerk be instructed to for- tario. X
$12,179.99; superintendence, $4,- ward a copy of this resolution to the 
982-06 department of highways,
Bancroft Lock-up. Also that a copy be sent to other

Mr. Carnenv, County Attorney, county municipalities.” 
wrote regarding the council provid- County Council went on record as 
ing adequate accommodation at regretting the" absence 
Bancroft for the retention of prigon- Walsh, of Tye.ndinaga, through ill- 
££Ss — • ness. ' .

the Trenlen Rebekahs
3, B.

---------- ' w -------------- -
A500 BOTTLES SEIZED.

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 28__
Twenty-live hundred bottles of whis- 

iTRAFFIC VIOLATIONS. key were secured by temperance of-
Trefflc prosecutions are In order flcera near Beams ville during the 

these days in police- court. Two 
motorists have been- fined for pass
ing the traffic post on the

there were w-glbve. eo
A Grand Rapids evanelist alleges 

that “woman are to'blame for all the 
sin in the world.^

... . , ....... wrong
side, and inore are hitting the trail 
to the police court.

Worth Crowing Over
Chickens fed with the Selected 
«retos we sell are the heat publicity 
•6**t we nave. -

gree in a manner which brought 
gratalstlons from all present, 
principal officers of the staff. 
Sister Fellas. N.G.. Sister Shaw. P. 
N. G„ Sister Knox, V,G. and Sister 
Spencer, Chipiaiir. After the initia
tion, the installation of ^officers took 
place, being conducted by Past Dis
trict Deputy President Bister B. 
Deveney owfog to illness of District 
Deputy Sister I. Geddes. Sister E. 
Robertson acting as D.D. Grand 
Marshall. *Tlre officers of Trenton 
Lodge are: N. G., Sister E. Johnson ; 
V. G„ Sister R. Geddes; Réc. Sec., 
Sister C. Pearce ; Financial Secre
tary, Sister E. Jordan; Treasurer, 
Sister M. Elllaj Warden, Sister M. 
Thow; Conductor. Sister F. Miller; 
R.S.N.G., Sister B/Deveoey^ L.S.N.G. 
Sister E. Harris; R;S.V.G., Sister F. 
Roberts; L.S.V.G., Sister M. Harvey; 
Chaplain. Slater R. Stacey; I.G., Sis
ter N. Keller; O.G., Sister M. Milne.

A number of the visitors 
short addresses after which the 
Trenton members

con-
The

were
WAS LOST IN LANARK C0CTNTT.
V Kmgsto£—W. G. Jones, 
buirg, Renfrew county, bad a ttniqne 
experience the other day when he re- Lay more **ul«riy when fed
ceiVed a small parcel in the. Beech- '*** ***
burg post office. The parcel contain- ' y ‘ bfns’
ed.a folding wallet with

"Sus.
IBeach-

R

no naine Each sack we seR is in prime condi- 
<*r address but on the. outer wrapper tion- TO" it and see how quickly 
was the name and address of the y°Br-p?nl^> *ln «sspoud to its bal- 
sender. Mr. Jones at once- recognized V ee8e
the wallet as the one he had lost six
teen years ago when he was then 
living at Balderson, Ont. 
let was then presented to him by a 
young l^dy who Is -now Mr. Jones’ 
wife. Shortly after receiving 
he lost R and never heard any more 
about it during the past oixtehn years 
until it was returned to him. by a 
gentleman in WoUesley, Saak. - '

&the county

FINDLAY’S FEED STOREHe suggested the passing of 
solution or the

a re-
Toronto. P^ONE8l2appointment of a 

committee to deal with any problems 
regarding the dietltiery assessment.

Mr. VermUyea. said the company 
was paying on a basis of -160 per 
cent, and competing with industries 
Paying on only 60 per cent, 
law directs the Imposition of 150 
per cent. Company officials had said 
It was unfair and rendered compe
tition ^ impossible. Still the asses

sors had to carry out-’tbe law.
thought tbe assessors

could fairly assess the company as ment8 'n abundance. Dancing and 
manufacturers and not as distillers. 30c!abiIity tf|en held sway till time 
This would solve the difficulty andjarrived tor th® visitors to leave to

gh their trains, all expressing one 
namely: Trenton Rebekahs 

i .excellent entertainers.

The wah x. 329 front ST

sameof Reeve

We Are Not Giving Money AwayThe
ask protection on flourspar Jmt when we Offer a gentleman's BEAVER CLOTH COAT with 

in* of chinchilla cloth, interlining of rubber and 
Lamb collar far j ' - -TT

lin-The fluorspar Industry of Hast-1 question as steel would likely be 
logs finds Its great problem to the more expensive if fluorspar, which is 
absence of a permanent market no- used as a flux in. manufacturing 
der present conditions, said Mr. Wil- at eel,.bo re a duty of five dollars per 
Ham Cross, of Madoc, appealing to ton,
Hastings County Council Thursday j Council passed a resolution that 
afternoon for a resolution in favor of j that body memorialize the Finance
a five dollar per ton duty on the Ü. 1 Minister at Ottawa urging that at the 
S. product, which occasionally Is next session of parliament to pass 
dumped into Canada to the hazard legislation imposing a duty of $6.00 
of the big industry of Hastings. ; per ton on fluorspar and that copies 
Fluorspar is N admitted into Canada of , the resolution be forwarded to 
free while thé U. 8. imposes a duty the two members of Hastings In the 
of $1.60 per ton. Recently the fluor- DominionJHouse

A SINGULAR COINCIDENCE. pierced Persian
gave Port Hope—One of the singular 

coincidences of the municipal elec
tions occurred in Midland, where 
Dr. B. H. McCHnton headed the poll 
for the Board of Education, while 
his son, Dr. W, S. McCHnton headed 
the poll for the Connell. Moreover, 
they got exactly the- same -number 
of votes, 687, though they did 
get the same number to any of the 
seven polling booths.

$24,00Mr. Sills served refresh-

,0r y00r ”°ney WHM31 CANNOT
would impose the 6» per cent. as-i3 
sessment and not 160 per cent.

Mr, J. H.dare thought It eras aP 
mStNer. foyi the government and notl _____
for the county council and a resoin-. CÜT™ÎG *T WATERTOWN 
tlon that no action be taken at, the x ,

and that they be present time was carried Kingston—Ice is still cat on ponds
spar Interests of that country launch asked to co-operate. The motion —;----- _______ _______ near Watertown despite the _
ed a campaign in favor of a =$5.6» was made by J. Burns and seconded A DELEGATE. day? ®f laat week. The weather has
duty. Such conditions as these have by W. H. Kells. , inot seriously affected the 1ce crop.
virtually killed the Canadian Indus- ........... Comrade Dr. R. w. Tennent has There hqs been considerable change

Alms. ■ Albert 8 been appointed delegate of Hie Bel- ln the condition of the ice. Dealers
Favors «6.00 doty on Fluorspar. „w. _ . . wylllé branch of the G.W.V.A. to reported that the top of the ice was

Mr. Cross asked that the council on the ne^buUdings ” detisLad n? th6 Canad£an Na«onal Trotting As-.ff»148 »<>«. where the 16 inch was 
resolution memorialising the Baker of Albert Colleee soclatfon'a annual meeting at tbe'*»®111*: cu‘ a few days ago. The ice

Dominion Government at its next tn available assets t?2R nnn Uarls-RIte Hotel, Toronto, on Feb. 8. h®1®* cnt hoday is bnt 10 todies
session to place a duty of fire dol- oôo Tlwre u rZ^nwf. «son onn The G W V A" 18 a ̂ “her of the as- »>*. ‘
lars per ton on fluorspar admitted at leLt wT arTah)! ! !. ! 60c,atk,n on accouat the speed

country he said. Æ W,M be COmp'elf" We are «»“-
. i- ting np accommodation for 150

en by Mr Ï roZ mT J and «• %Ws. Our complete
Clare said that it ' . H", plans will accommodate 300 boys
Clare said that It was sn Important1 M„ 306 7

—DELANEY———« .—<—> not
Belleville’s Exclusive Farrier 

17 Campbell StreetPhone 787 Opp. YJLC.A.ADMITS IT.

John Nolan, who had previously 
pleaded not guilty, changed his plea 
yesterday afternoon In policé court 
on a-charge of selling liquor, to one 
<tf guilty and was fined" $200 and 
coats. Owing to his plea the charge 
against each of Leo and Edward No
lan was dropped.

■ ___ j. ' :'ï;- • '
CAN WORK; ASKED DOLE.

• Charles Semark was accused in 
court this morning of vagrancy, it be
ing alleged that he la able to. work 
and has made application for relief. 
The court enlarged the case for a 
week. Semark being allowed his 
liberty.

warm

Taking Our Loss Nowtry.

There has. been a
haîè d£idhe^n*S 8Ummer and winter trade. We 
l^ZLd^lded,t0 take our loss at once, so have re- 
*K^d the prices on all our stocks of fine wools. Our 

complete and now is a good time for you to
t?n for ^eW2mf the,CWeSt Prtee they have

pass

If the weather continues 
warm Ice dealersemay have to dis
continue cutting until cblder weather 
sets in. Ice cutting along the -St. 
Lawrence bas already been tempor
arily discontinued.

ftA wise wife,” says Prof. Gahlt, of 
Northwest University, Chicago knows 
wbea to swing with the rolling pm 
and when to "mother” her husband.

EMILY IN THE TOILS.

Emily Mahobe McKenna was 
arrested by the police on a charge <#f 
vagrancy and remanded this morning 
for a week.

THE BEEHIVE
Chas. N. Sulmau
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Going back to his bote 
there was an evening trs 
elded to leave by it. Edii 
attractions, but he copld 
and was anxious to get i 
packet, moreover he g 
time he spent away from 
There were not many pa 
the station and he found 
compartment, where he re 
paper until he got tired ai 
corner of the blind, lookei 
and there a light rui 
through the darkness an 
as the express sped son 
smoothness that was a 
the Jolting he had been 
Canada. Indeed, except £ 
when they raced across a 
the confused flashing pas 

.A® they swept through a 
could hardly have imagin 
on board a train. There 
ever, not much to be see 
took out the packet.

It looked somewhat b 
' he examined it carefull] 

cover did not seem to hav 
moved. It could not have 
placed by another, bee 
original address was the 
knew Carmen’s ‘ hand ; I 
was a seal, which he did 
could have been tampered 
sides, the man had only hi 
miçute or two, and if he h 
it, would probably have ta 
thing out instead of p'htt 
thing in.- Foster decided tl 
mistaken about its size a; 
ed it to his pocket.

Then he wanted a cigi 
took out tire case he had i 
fur coat. Since he had lei 
in Montreal, the case wal 
record of his adventure on 
and he wondered whether 
ever be able to restore it t 
er and speculated Ianguti 
th» man. As the latter 
name, it was strange that 1 
communicated with him at 
E°r, as he had promised, 
obviously not been attai 
cause there had been noth 
it in the Canadian newspai 
thing was puzzling, but aj 
did not concern Foster mui 
thought about something el

It was late when he i 
Newcastle and went to a ho 
wae fog and rain next mor 
he saw very little of the toi 
seemed filled with smoke, 
tram-car that carried him 
of dingY buildings and 
lights twinkled, he got « 
corper of a narrow street 
toy* into the haze. After .1 
the address on the packet 
ed Into the gloom beside 
toll, rooty buildings. . Thé 

v and here -and th 
an. openinstood beneath 

wall. The buildings were | 
warehouses, but some of 
had brass plates and lighti 
the upper windows. By « 
found the number he wi 
entered a dirty arch, insidi 
few names were painted on 
Graham’s was not there, bd 
up the steps to inquire at 
office he reached.

The lower storeys were 
warehouses and he come t 
landing before he saw a t 
seemed to be Danish or 
avian painted on a door ani 
knocked on the counter. 
Was small and shabby and 
bacon, which he thought 
that its occupant dealt in $ 
bnt he could not see mucl 
of a glass partition. Whe 
getting impatient, an old i 
to the counter.

“Can you tell me if thei 
Graham in this building?’ 
asked.

“Yes, he’s here,” said t 
“What do you want?”

Foster said he* had bi 
Packet from Canada, and 
man, who looked rather hai 
lifted a flap in the counter 
him to pass through. A do 
partition opened as he advi 
another man beckoned him 
In. It looked as if the la 
heard what had passed but 1 
an explanation and Foster, 
ed if he was Gyaham, put t 
on "the table. There was j 
else in the small, dusty 
cept a cupboard fitted wit 
holes and a safe.

“This is from Miss Austii 
ner’s Crossing,” he said.

Graham glanced at th< 
carelessly, as if he did not 
it of much importance, ai 
fel$ puzzled. The fellow w 
old as Carmen’s father, bi 
thought there was nothin 
him that would attract a gii 
admiration, as Carmen was 
certainly not handsome ani 
the whole, a commonpla 
while he was obviously il 
way of business.

“Thank you,” he said. ‘ 
you have been to Edinburgh 
ai branch there, but closed 
ly. Newcastle has more facl 
importing our goods. I’m a 
have been put to some trou

Foster replied that he 
mind this, since he had 
Misa Austin to bring the ps 
she was a friend of his, 
though he studied the m 
saw nothing to Indicate tha 
interested.

“Are you staying here?” 
ed, and when Foster told hii 
was going back as soon as 
resumed: “If you had been 
L would have been glad to 
f bout the town; but, after a 
rothing much in the way o 
ment geing on. I might ai 
meet you in the afternoon, 
row finish some letters for 
tinental mail.”

Foster, who s<kid he cc 
vmit, went out. feeling J 
éSjker was pleased to get rit 
®r$ham was obviously a s 
Porter of provisions, and
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